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THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Thursdsy October 6, 1983 Number II, Volume XX Wright State University. Dayton. OWo. 
MVH, WSU working 
•0 V - V * ( > '. X., . v 
toward possible merge 
ly MATT KlKNtOY , broughtbefore the Board of Trustee* for 
N.«rt MiKw review and approval. . .-
'Negotiations between Wright State *••*» • I®0 '1 W e b e r 4*kJ-
University and Miami Valley Hospital will •* "Looks good at this point, but it hain't 
continue <n the effort to merge the MVH come back with the Indication that It make* 
School of Nurting and WSU'* School o f 
Nursing. • " 
University admini*irat(ft«4*erc given per-
mission to continue negotiation* lo form 
the Wright Slate University-Miami Valley 
(WSU-MV)' School of, Nursing' by the 
Board of Trustee* at yesterday'* meeting. 
I..R. Jordan, president and cltSf-ex-
ecutive officer of SJV'H said, " the propos-
ed merger take* advantage of i.he strengths 
and resources of each of the tv*o'institu;' 
tions in the development of a cost-effective 
new program of high quality." ' 
The proposed merger call* for the Miami 
Valley Hospital to "phase out" \l» mir*-
• ing''school, said Dorfhca Rye, senior vice 
president for hospital operations at MVH. 
Current MVH nur*ing student* would be 
offered the option to transfer to Wright. 
State'* nursing program. Wright State nur-
sing student* would use MVH'* facllltie* 
for on-site experience »uch as clinical* and 
perhap* for classroom*. Rye said. < 
Rye added tUHWW "these are still 
negotiation points;" . ;, 
WrlgM State Provort Michael Ferrari,., 
involved in -fie nesottution*. Mid the 
merger would offer nur^ng students a com-
bination of academic and clinical learning. 
Thi* merger *oukl "give'-us iheb^st of 
both world*.. .by combining two gdrnta*^-. 
gram*), yew get en. excellent product," Rye 
•aid. 
" ( t i c ! wry positive about h . " Mid Pen-
ri'l peane, acting dean of Wright State's 
Schooled Nursing. 
• Dean# believed the merger "givM u* i , 
. grtaL potential to enhancenurslngservices 
' In the whole Miami Valley area" 
Trustee Fred Weber pointed out^hat the 
,board'» approval was only to continue 
negotiation* relating to the financial 
aspects Theapproval i» not an official • 
agreement to'the merger . 
Before the merger to o f f i c i i , any' legal 
documents or final arrangement* w«.be 
. sense Tor the university." \ 
"The trustee* should say that thi* will be 
it great thing for thi* community if It hap-
pens," Trustee Perry Wydman said. 
•The establishment of a viable, 
manageable financial plau Is the key to the 
next stage of negotiations,''""said WSU 
President Robert 
Fcrr'ari said discussion I a financial; 
plan sClll start 
to be able' to 
and he hopes ^ 
within the next -
. month or i w o j j y e agreed with Ferrari's 
limr/framer ,. 
,The combined programs would -be paid 
for in part by grants and subsidies, Ferrari 
•aid. 
The students of both nursing school* are 
currently'paying tujiion and Ferrari In-
dicated this would cootinuf. 
Current tuition and fees for both schools 
are an avWage of $1,730 per year at the 
MVH School of Nursing and $1,623' per 
.year at the W&U School of Nursing. 
Enrollment in the WSU-MV School of 
Nursing it.expecicd to provide a gradual 
increase In the number of graduates. -
University sources: report additional 
faculty and staff w«i be required. f6r 
WSU-MV School of Nursing over the,t 
four year period, ' ' ' 
The33{|culty ind suf f positions auhc 
MVH School of Nursing will begin w 
. decline In A««u««f grtsdrnfe 
L . M* ' t i inig-j i ' m n l makiini at Miami D C 1 O T O I I K U ' n i O V H H l f c w J " ™ * ™ 
Valley, according to MVH offUrtajh. 
^ Ferari reported Wright SUM would con-
tinue its affiliations wfth obwt local 
hospital* like Good SamarHan Hospital, 
w his report iS the Bo«rd of Tnrtten, 
ICegerreis said, " I n late l M I , a consultant 
report recommended that the Miami Valley 
Hospital seek • partnership *"* 
university with • program of&ring a 
r Bachelors of Science degree (in nursing). 
.And sub*e$uently Wright-State was r * 
qpe*ted to e*|tpipre a potential partnership. 
• i i t ssc ts 
Budget Review Committee 
presents issue resolution 
l i m n 
W i N h r J 
See page 3 for > 
October Daze 
preview 
A resolution from the University Budget 
Review Committee concerning State Issue 
2 and J wa* presented yesterday to the 
Board of Trustees. 
The resolution was presented by Vice 
President of the Faculty. James Jacob 
"The University Budget Review Com-
mittee atkedme to address the>oard ..to 
share with yon the resolution which was 
ptwtd at • recent meeting,"-Jacob said. 
The tesolutfoa read by Jacob Mid "The 
Ur\er»tty Budget ReviewComminee ex-
i Its grave concern over the fiscal and 
Jacob added that 'Twould bke to u y 
on behalf of the bsidgecreview committee 
and on the pan of the f^qilty, this issue 
has a serious implication otwlie ability of 
the university to meet iu < 
"And as a consequence, on the ability 
of .qpr students tobeable toaffond the tui-
tion increases that wUFftecessarily result on 
the passage qf these two bills." he Mid. 
" I believe Mat. (he Board of Trustees 
take/4 ftrong stand. an4,«hould should 
publicly 
budgetary tmpfications of Issue* 2 and J, 
and urges the President.'the Board o f , 
Trustee*, and aQ members of the univeni-
ly community to l i k l i l l pos&ibk ict jooi 
' to defeat'the.iwo issues on the November 
of defeat of flShe two 
Jacob said. I- | 
The university budget "is in goodshape 
at the moment, but Acre arc clouds on the 
horizon," Kegrrrei* said, referring to -State 
Issues 7 and 3. 
"Any people arottnd the university *r» 
concerned-about Issues i , 2, and 3 on the 
,9> 
\ •» .;> . 
WHERE IK THE 
HELL IS THE 
ORBIT INN? 
>y our poo! table, the taWt 
"video games' and pinball. 
Try one of our great SUBS! 
ONLY AT THE ORBIT INNI 
112. OEU4AN ; S1.'5P(W3»] 
2 TV Daily Oiardian October <S. I9«J 
Resolution 
..3i j »lnterClubCouncil presents. 
OCTOBER DAZE 
FRIDAY, Cttober 7 Featuring live Bands] 
Biggest Outdoor FaU Celebration 'Bout Time 
PLENTY OF FOOD, GAMES, POP, T<m Carroll Band R»tod*te jtji 
BEER AND ACnvnjES. Beat BoyS October W *'* 
NO BOTTLESrCANS OR PETS PERMITTED. PROPER ID REQUIRED, TO 
••••••Hi 
( coptmwd Iron p»s« 1 ) 
' \ 
ballol this fall," he said. ' p 
"Msny of the supporters of the univer-
sity and boosters of the university are in 
favor of the lax repeal... Many people'in 
the university are very fearftil of the in-
stability, we believe, it will create." current occupants of the commer-
In other acnoh before the board, a report -cl«' building included "a coin operated 
wgi read by Trustee Ervin Nuiter from lhe-^|aun4ry with a small pinball parlor.She 
board's Building anil Grounds Committee. clBie end to us (toward Hamilton Hall) is 
Nutter reporied. "Attorneys for Wright l e # s e d b? Mr, Cassano's. He's not 
Siaje University, the Stern Estate, operating in there now and he has about 
Homestead Federal, and Mid America 
Federal have reached an agreement on the 
purchase of theTorest Lane Apartments 
and the commercial building. 
"Hie closing was September IS, at a cost 
of $1.8 million- The commercial building 
has an annual rental income of $25,000." 
seven .years to go on his lease. The middle 
section (of the building) has been leased by 
two of our students to practice music on 
their own," said David Atwater, assistant 
vice president for Facilities and General 
Services. 
Nutter also reported; "A lease agreement 
is being written for the twenty acres adjoin-
ing the campus owned by Peebles at a cost 
of approximately S9&000 per year for 
' twenty years, v , 
"Four and one-half acres of black top 
parking is planned for construction this.fall 
if legal aspects of the le_a.se agreement and 
the University's work specifications can be 
resolved." . , 
This area is where a proposed 650 park-
ing spaces would be co'nstructed. 
BVY TWO PITCHERS 
and the THIRD ONF 
. is on 
6:30 pm to closing, 




"The parking lot repaving near the 
Creative Arts Center hat been delayed 
because a better design which will inc'tyde 
grassy areas and shrubs is now being 
considered. 
"This wiU be the University's first park-
ing area with raised -island? and entrance 
and exit lanes;" Nutter said. 
"President Kegerreis reported to the 
committee that the fully implemented long-, 
range plan for the National Center for 
Rehabilitation Engineering will require $4 
million for construction of the lab building, 
and $1 to $1.5 million for equipment. 
"It is doubtful that the $6 million total 
can be raised from conventional sources. 
We are examining several different ways to 
raise funds, including solicitation from 
private sources. . 
"Dr.; Kegerreis reported that a 
preliminary presentation has been made to 
the Kresge Foundation in Detroit for 
challenge grant funds. A formal proposal 
will be ready by January, 1984," Nutter 
said' " *• 
.THE FUN DOESN'T" STOP-OCT.',. 
BILL 
8^3738 
Solo in 30 Doys for Only $499 
inside each of us is'a spirit that-wants ?0 escape from the or-
dinary...to'do something special. For many, flying fulfills this need 
and opens the door to an adventure that only few share and none 
... , . forget.^— 
Now, for «i limited time only, we can help.you become a part of 
this adventure at a very spciciaiJ price. Ror just $499 and a little of your 
Spare time, our competent instructors can take you frobi ground in-
struction through solo, in less than a month. 
Call us today to schedule your introductory Flite Lesson. 
Kegerreis "reported that the connector 
road planned to Unit 1-673, the Wright State 
campus, and Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base is still under consideration. Highway 
engineering funds in the. amount of 
$800,000 have been reierved but not releas-
ed for this project. A meeting ofinterested 
parties was scheduled to try to expedite the 
engineering," Nuttef said. 0 
WRIGHT BROTHERS AERO, INC. • 
Hangfer B, McCauley Dr. • 
Bajjon International Airport 
Vandalia, Ohio (513) 890-8900 
SAT. 7,9:.3tisl2mid./Si3*. 8:00d 
Support 
March of Dimes 
TICKET* 
TlCKfTJ 
c " • • -
October I, \W The Duly Guardian ) 
" -''ST- :• ai : 
OCTOBER DAZE 
Favorite fall event is tomorrow 
» B» RAJ BAN CAMPBELL. 
After three wet lis of listening to kcture* 
utd taking tejts, Wright Statejtudenu Bre 
in .need of a break. Imagine being out in 
the sunshine among friends,' tipping a cold 
beer, and likening to live musk all day 
long . - ' ' . • 
Sound like a drt»mJ.Not true, because 
those visions will "become a reality thl» Fri-
day. October 7 from 10 a.m. to J p.m. for 
the popular October Daze blast held in the 
parking lot under the water tower. For 
those who are unfamiliar with October • 
Daze, it Is one of the main event! of the 
year here at W.S.U. . ' -
For the musk.'lovers there are three 
bands scheduled.to perform a variety of hve 
musk throughout the day. Playing jazz 
S»usk from 10-(2 p.m. win be 'Bout Time. 
At 12:JO p.m. the Tom.CanoD Bud will 
take the stake playing the best Of southern 
rock until Finally. The Beat Boys will 
rock and nta'y top <6 tunes from J-J p.m. 
Feat^ed in the center of tfe Daze sight 
wiH bf a large tent with sixteen booths 
devoted sokly to satisfying growling 
stomachs. The food iist includes tacoe. 
hamburgers, polish sausage, jqu rolls, 
sugar waffles, nachOs, and popcorn. Just 
to name a feW. And to wash down all of 
those munchies there will be Pepsi tnd 
Coke trucks and plenty of ke cold Miller 
beer. , 
Inter-Club Council (I.C.C.) has been 
working along with many other clubs and 
organizations since the beginning of August 
preparing for this event. Chalrer of I.C.C., 
Griff Geiss said, "A lot of hard-work, 
preparation, ami time has gone Into this 
yew's October Daze. This Is the largest out-
door fall celebration heW here on campus." 
About 3.500 people are expected to turn 
out this year to have a fadtfaiw. 
There are sixty booths avaitabk and so 
far forty of them are full. Some of the 
booths are occupied for games of chance, 
L-shiri sales, coin toss, basketball toss, and. 
more. If there is someone who swears that 
'.he can handle his akohol, clear up the 
mystery by taking him to th«hreathaiizer 
booth. If-he fails the test, take him over 
to t^e jail booth Vhere he can be held 
jail for a small price. Also scheduled* for 
October Daze is a frlsbee throw co-nest, a 
dunking booth, and a raffle. 
Although I.C.C. will make no profir 
from October Daze, their main concern is 
to give other dubs and organizations an op-
portunity to make a profit from the booths.. 
The only way tills can'happen is if the 
students, W.S.U. faculty, and staff support 
the event by showing up. 
There have been some chartges from last 
year's October Que for improvement and 
safety reasons. Although there la usually a 
well controWd crowd, the security Has in-
creased from six guards feat year to four-
teen gua/ds this yea; for safety purposes. 
A slight problem last year was the lack 
of enough port-a-johns. This year to help 
decrease the lines there will-be one hah-
dkapped and three regular facilities located 
near the stage and one regular port-a-john 
by the water tower. 
Also new this year are the defined securi-
ty routes. These are designed to help take 
care of emergences, if they should occur," 
as qukkly trad easily as possible. People are 
asked to go to the I.C.C. booth located 
next to first aid If they should have a pro- • 
bkm of any kind. .Plea* do not caE the fife . 
department, let, I.C.C. take care of the 
problem •; . '• • 
. In order to makethis October paze safe 
•lid tukMtpUcated, people" are asked to 
foDowcertain roles. Bring a proper I.D. for 
the purchase of beer. Also, bottles, "cans. 
Parking spaces scarce and... 
./ -
other things to know 
and pets are not permitted. It has been 
strongly suggested that the food booths 
wiih grills do not throw their hot coals in 
the trash cans for obvious reasons. 
At 9 afm. Friday morning two road 
blocks will be placed on camptis so that the 
parking lot will bctkared and ready to go 
for October Daze. One block will be 
fjlacejlby the.'basebail diamond and'the 
other will be at the Kauffman Road en-
trance. There will be a detour around cam-
pus dowji to the lower C lot for the 
needed parking. To end confusion, 
students should just prepare to park in the 
lower C lot Friday and ride the shuttle bus 
up to the main "campus. For everyone's 
convenience, the shuttle will run from 8:45 
a.m. until 7:08 p.m. that night with the 
"morning" buses running approximately 
eyery five minutes and the afternoon buses 
' running every fifteen minutes. 
GeHs^so said that people may want to 
bring a blanket to sit on,the hill whik listen-
ing to the bands. He concluded, "Everyone 
should come out and enjoy so that this Oc-
tober T5aze can be the best!" 
The beer Sines at October Daze 
should flow between the ticket 
booths smoothly. 
iways. If you know 
Daize anil it's (tme 
DON'T DRIVE. . 
Ignore speakers on the Q 
> Never walk facias* alone, 
have any friends. W ypu don't 
someone to walk with you. (I'l 
Nevtr admit that ypu folk 
floor*, even though yo^were ha 
^ D c w > f i t * S i t L A O N A F 
.—'-..r. SL USHER 
......MATT KENNEDY • 
."...-.KIM WtLLARDSON *» 
Hr. DEAN LEONARD •« 
SCOTT tftZEL 
: ...... MARY NEESE 




DUW DIXOT?, THOM KERN, 
KtaCHMCa. THEftESA ACONtTO " 
:. DREW SlXON. STEVE MILDER 
ten..... OEAHENRICH. , 
•...•...SCOTT RANDOLPH 
.THOMAS LEVACK 
..̂ -..'..DRBW DIXON. OREO KERN. 
Great 
, At yesterdays' Board of frihtees meeting, an an-
nouncement pf significant importance was made. 
Wright State University and the Miami Valley Hospital 
are planning to merge the WSU School of Nursing and 
the MVH School of Nursing. 
If these two programs are combined. WSU Rursing 
students will reap great benefits. 
Not only will they receive on-site experience, but 
they will also have the opportunity to.learn under a 
single prograta that Kas been combined from two high 
quality programs. ' 
If the merger takes place. Wright State wins all the 
way around. Miami Valley would eventually phase out 
its' program'and students-there would have the op- ' 
lion of. transferring to the WSU School of Nursing. 
Wright States' nursing school would grow antf; the . 
students would gel exceHaos academic and clinical 
training. •>./* : , 
The Unwritten Rules 
GUARDIAN 
STAFF 
When you come to Wright State, you may quickly realize-
that there are specific behaviors that are deemed intolerable. 
Here are some guidelines from a tenured student. I call them . 
Jennifer's "Unwritten Rules for C'jmpus Life." 
• «» Wver run to class when you are late. I mean, We are 
all adults here, right? If you are laie, you'll suffer Ihe con-
sequences and arrive after class has started. Of course, you 
never scream across the Quad that you are late; either. "OH, ' 
NO!.I'm late!!!!" Sorry, folks, that doesn't cut U. ' < 
^ Never ask a prof if you can g p (o the bathroom , 
i ^ N e v e r try to borrow paper from someone who has 
cojoV\cordina<ed .folders, brings every book to every d jss , 
and rits^flve minates before class with a pen poised over a 
dated piece of paper. If you are lucky,"you'll get one; piece, 
then you'll have to write on the margins if you have more 
than one hour of lecture. ' / '• 
• >' Nevtr look like^you are- looking aroiyid for your ' 
.friends, whether it's on'the. Quad,-the Bike Shop, or Allyn 
'Hall Lounge; lust be cool and peek through your bangs, 
^ wander around aimlessly, or wave ai people who aij»'t there. 
-• Never read any mail ((specially notes) from your 
mailbox in Allyn Hall. Always wait until after you are on 
the Quad to read it. If you act excited about it, people wlD 
think it's the first note you have gotten all quarter. 
a -• Never ask more than two questions per quarter in d « « . 
5^ Never play Lionel Richie on th< jukebox in the Rat. 
' (I like him, but if you. admit it, you'll be tarred and 
feathered.) 
V Dont show up .early to get a parking space. Like m y 
friend PatU says, "Sleep in and wat t !" • 
^ Don't study on the Quad. 
^ Don't expect to find any rooms In Millet! on the first 
try. 
Dont act'yoar watch alarm to go off to e tas . 
• > Never adptt thai' you don't remember an acqu i s -
lance's name/If you dont know tt. «Mi chat f<* a « m „ ̂  
minutes, thea ask to see their notes or the* beetle. (You 
want to see their picture, right?!) Or, youeanwaktM they 
.UNCHAINED 
By JENNIFER COLLINS , 
• . . I .m" U ' 
are th? mfid of honor/best man at your wedding, and you 
peek over their shoulder as they sign the marriage license. 
- ^ NEVER open a bathroom stall unless you are sure it's 
empty, tf-you aren't, bend down and look for fe^t. 
r» Don't ask a girl to lunch and pay for Jter's > 
coupons. . • \ '• 
»» Don't wear the sweats you wore to yaw HPR class t* 
another class. IT you have to, acs like a theatre major. (You 
know, sing broadway musicals in the tunnels or on the 
Quad.) . " . • 
* Never wear your book bag » both shoulders. Sling 
one strap over your left one, and pat your opposite hartd ( 
J n your pocket; ' * - , • 
i uad. 
. You'B look like you don't 
have any frieacb; then pay -
TU do It dMa?t) • ' 
low the arrows oq'ihe luaed 
ere before they were painted 
means, (Assume the wont!) - . 
in the ABya Hall Lounge unfcss • . 
books for classes J 
.they don t mean anything . -
front of your next .das* 
Dont try to play the piano In the.Upper 1 
unless you know how. 
»» Dont.say "Beam me up, Scotty!" under the^ 
of ait that looks « e a transporter In front of I 
(Get origfaud.) .. . ,#V >' •«&" 
V D O N T SIT 1N FRONT OF THE RIKE HALL 
WlHtALH! (Ouch?) 
t •; ... * 
' ' • • • 




Tomorrow is October ,Da/e. It's that day we^look 
forward to.every fall when'I he leaves are changing col-
ors. the air is still warm, we lay in the grass and listen 
to music with our friends and of course, drink lots 
of beer. 
There is something, we should remember after we 
chug down that last beer antf head-for home J o r 
wherever ). 
This November there will be a state issue on the 
ballot that if passed, will raise the drinking age in ihe 
state of dhio to 21. A lot of students will be going 
to the polls that day. especially those under 21, to vole 
against Issue'I. For those of you who are under the 
age of 21 and pl£n to yote on election day. think about 
this. 
The supporters -of Issue I are saying that people 
under the age of 21 aren't mature enough to handle 
'^Semselves while under the influence of alcohol. They 
point out that young drunk driven are the cause of 
many traffic fatalities on our high
you've had too many at October /e Ji
to go hqrjtr'prove them wrong. '
LOGICON 
f rom Initial concept through completion. Logkon offers vou 
th* opportunity to put yosir-talent* at ccntcr stage and be an 
integral part of the entire creative process 1n a'variety of 
software engineering«nd computer science area*. 
re the Industry pacetctter in system* and toftware 
engineering and a* such, we can offer engineer*, 
programmers, analyiM, syitems engineer* and operations 
analyst* unparalleled career opportunity and chdllenfe, Our 
dlverte range of'government contract* allow* you to tackle 
-hew problem* and develop-original solutions -, 
You'll work in'a *mall team that'* in direct/contact wjth 
management to your effort* will be tern, recognised, and 
rewarded. ** - O . 
Visit with our representatives! 
Thursday, October 13, 1983 
Loglcon offer* top Working condition* in a modern 
1 l**tory building which overlook* the historic San Psrdro 
Rarbpr. Our tcieMiflc environment U enhanceiTwtfh private 
and *e mi-private office* and ea*y *cce*Mo computer 
facilitie*. We abo have'other office* lot Ohio. Utah, 
Colorado, MaasochuMtts, and Washington, D C. 
We're looking forward to mMKtnft with you on t h e l l th. 
But if you are unable to attend, pMaae tend a re*ume fix 
letfer detailing your experience apd career daaire* to: \ 
Nancy Hancock / -
LOOICON ' / 
2J5 W, 5th Street. Dept. 7.SU 
P.O. Box 471. Ban Pedro, CA 90733, (2U) # 1 1 ^ 1 1 
An'B«aal OpportunltY^Emplover MWV/M' • • 
It'syours, at 
• ,c 
October 6, IWJ The Daily Guardian J 
VIEWS 
To the editor..; 
Garbage clearted up 
T ci The Editor: >. 
I am writing this letter to ciear up some ridiculous 
garbage about Sute issues 2 & 3. * 
White the 90 percent tax increase =iid dear up our 
500-minion doCar-plus deficit, let's remember that was 
during the 1 si year of its operation. What about next 
year? 5 years from now? lOyear* from now? The tax 
increase has no expiration date, and thus the state will 
have i huge oversupply of poney" Of course, the 
money will be used to "endow" us with the same 
'•benefit*" now "enjoyed" .by such state* as 
Massachusetts (a.It .a. "Taxachuse£»"), and Califor-
nia before Proposition 13 (Where similar scare tac-
tics,were used to try to stop Prop. 13 as are now be-
ing used.agaipst Issued 2ft 3). 
Celeste has be^ery shrewd about getting support 
for the tax hike. HcJarefully allots cash where it will 
get the most support by the most people and makes' 
sure toinform those people that if the tax hike is re-
pealed.'then "th<well runneth dry". Thi* tactic T* 
especially ominous, for iUttastraie* how money can 
buy power over people( and-by inference.-how a 
government oversupplied with money can becdme ever 
more intruwve and "b®**y". - . ' • . 
Issue 3 would allow almost 8 months for a more / 
moderate tax levy, one which wouldn't narve/rtorbkjal' 
the Ohio, coffers. 7 ., . • t 
As for Issut 2. while (S/3) majorities are rare for 
tax issues,' that's only because 3/5 majorities haven't 
been needed before for passage. While more . 
negotiating and compromising may be necessary to 
pas* tax issues, they will paw, and with less dissent 
than before, If the J/5 majority rule is used. Let'* not 
forget that negotiating and compromising are what 
Representative Democracy l» all about. 
It seems that, by what might be termed^s "extor-
tion via selective generosity". Celeste thihks he cat* 
blackmail̂  us college students into doing what he 
wish". 1 hope he is frustrated In his attemp*. 
it's also worths <° merition that the "40-50* rise" 
is strictly a worst-case senario, Ifno replacement levy 
Is passed. Even If po replacement came, a 40-50* tui-
tion hike seems father high, for a decrease of funds 
of $10 million. It seems that tuition rate* are being 
used to make up every cent of the deficit. Also, let's , 
not fdrgeuijat, for tho*p of us goon tp get.out of WSU ' 
via graduation, the salary money lou through the 90* 
tax hlkf may more than cancel the money lost through 
tuition Increases. ... 
William Bums 
Crowding will ease 
To The Editor; •*» , 
W*'believe your article entitled "AMed-bodied Bar 
Handicapped Acce**" In the 9/28/13 edition may 
•reflecuhe experience* sorae students have hod dur-
ing tKe first two weeks of classes. However, we do not 
fjjrf it accurately reflects the experiences thaj most 
/disabled students h^ve throughout the year. 
We artarf aware of crowded conditions.during the 
beginning of each academic year - in the hallways, 
parking lou, bookstore, cafeterias, and ye*, the 
. elevators! We have found, however, that mo*» over-
crowding problems tend to ease up as the school year 
gets Underway, and we have had very few complaints 
about access. 
Outside of the incident mentioned.in the ariicle, we 
have-never had a complaint about the treatment of 
students by Maintenance personnel. In fact, our ex-
perience has been the opposite. Maintenance person-
nel have been extremely helpful In accommodatinfthe 
needs of disabled students. 
Wt encourage openness about access problems, and 
strongly support the need to educate our campus com-
munity about disability-related issues. W* hope this 
process can occur without sensationalism, and with 
patience and an understanding of the Issues Involved 
Handic*ppcd Student Services 
. Sieve Simon Katie Deedrirt 
Jeff Vetnooy Barb Neyhouse 
Vltki Adklns Donna Thorson 
V ^ Phyllis Lang 
Drivers take a break 
To The Editor: 
Do the ihuttle but drivers, take a break from 1:15 
- 2:00? Monday at 1:15,1 Jutl missed the shuttle bus. 
As I was-coming down to the bus stop, the bus was 
turning towards the fcwef lot. I figured, oh well, it's 
only'flfteen minutes till the next bus, I'll wall. Fif»„ 
teen minutes rolled by. No bus. 1 figured if I start to 
walk, the bus will come. I'll wait. The next fifteen 
minutes slowly edged by, this lime 1 am getting restless. 
The bus that' goes downtown is picking up some 
students, Would he take me to the lower lot? I figure 
he would probably charge m«-»nd 1 have no money 
with me, Besides the shuttle bus U free and should have 
been here. So TH wait. Anolher fifteen minutes drag 
by, making a total of forty-five minutes of Waiting. 
Then, what do I see--Why It it the shuttle bus that's 
suppos'ed to have arrived 30 fhjnutos kgo. I'd like to 
say.that if you want to entourage people jo park In 
the lower lot by advertising thai a bus comes every 
fifteen minutes then'SEND A BUS EVERY FIFTEEN 
MINUTES. I don't <njo>_waitlng for forty-five. 
Lori HegemieT 
Vtv»*4.C wo 
M r D l W ^ _ 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
' * f \ ' 
is pleased \to announce the 
1983 Fall Ptedgi Cfass* 
Darlene Orr Laurel jfaewett 
Jannin$JBerta Denise Riley 
Pam Prokschel Dannette Daughert 
Betsy Hand Angle Christertfort 
Ann Romano Lisa Hiiff 
/Marie Audita Melissa Vpton 
' • >__ r,t'\ • < i Tara Slaton ^ 
- V-ftur o o l i e f l B ' t ' - everything it's 
. • cranked upjto bel '.---ajl theory and no . *\ . • • •
"on .the job training'.' ' / • 
The, DAILY GUARDIAN, Wright State's student 
operated newspaper ,oan provide journalistic 
experience Ae a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter, 
you wtli covfin. events and Issues as they oocur. 
S^SSteLSSSKaa 
now, at th# DAILY GUJ 
8y Sl&n irtNUOlpH 
I n«ff'j>uimvnt Wtim 
An old television sit-com starred * talk-
ing horse That-show, Mr. E<J. has been 
mateS with the movj* Every Which Way 
Bui Loose to give ui Mr. Smith A» you 
probata know from ail I he hype, including 
a "VOO "number MMjillfor more informa-
tion, Mr. Smith l« It! orangutan, He * not 
any oidmary orangutan; he has an LQ. of 
2J6 and ialks. 
t he premiere episode look an hour to iet -
up a simple lituation that could have been 
done with some informative dialogue or 
^oneulUmt̂ rMuimM^ 
seek qualified individuals with language and area ex-
pertise on foreign markets. Our clients prefer foreign 
nationals with advanced degrees from American 
Universities. Visa restrictions might not apply to 
some of the available project*. Part-time ancKull-
time alignments available. Fee Paid, 
Send res^e or request for application form to: 
Sw#n»on, Crawford P.O. Box A3829 
flashbacks. However, tht* episode « u not 
whoiely watted; there were some good 
laugh* along the'way. • 
"Mi Smith was not born with such a lof-
ty I.Q. and well-developed vocal chorda, 
He w»» originally part of a carnival act put 
on by his owner Tommy, playe^ by Tin;, 
Dunigan. An accident leave* Tommy in > 
coma and-Mr. Smith goei to "Washington 
to be a part of research program. While 
there, set loose in a room. Mr. Smllh 
pushes all the .right buttons and becomes 
a gentiis itv 'he process. Of course, (he 
ChlMjoJIIInoj iJO^ 
scientists want to be able to duplicate the 
process, bui no one know* how Mr, Smith 
did It! ' 
Meanwhile, Tommy comet out of the 
coma to. find out that Mr, Smith has "been 
"asking for him," Tommy rushc* to rescue 
,Mr. Smith from the evil government resear-
chers. The re*J«chers refuse to let Mr. 
Stnith go and ask him to address a group 
of government-bureaucrats, while they beg 
for more money. Mr, Smith cleverly acts 
like an ordinary orangutan, until they pro-
mise to set him up with a place to live and 
le! him come and go'as he pleases. 
They set up Mr. Smith. Tommy and 
. Tommy's little sister ElUe (Laura Jacoby) 
in it large Washington mansion. They also 
hire a majordomo. Raymond, to take care 
of all aspects of Mr. Smith's life. Ray-
mond. played by Leonard Fry, does just 
that. He is a super-efficient, hard-nose<5, 
nuisance. But, M'. Smith, with his. superior 
intelligence, overcomes all and puts Ray-
mond in his place. * f 
Along with comedy! Mr. Smjth does of-
fer some political satire. Although the satire 
may be veiled. Sir. Smith fs the smarttst. -
person in the government and works for 
peanuts. It also seems timely that our presi-
dent's early career was spent working with | 
a.similar creature, and now they're both in | 
Washington. ' -' ' 
^ r S m i t h is a fairly funny sit-com-
Although the premiere steals from other 
shows, it combines, the stolen ideas into 
something new. It is enjoyable to watch, -
but no profound wisdoms will be apparent. 
r Listen and Succeed Cassette tapes featuring condensations of (jest-selling books: 
SlXim IN TtiVwAfcMOOM- FIRST TIME OUT; HMI1SFO* UVIMi. AWAV FRlKt HOME 
» , » » , . H t W j » l C U * S t S », « r v * A M I H11 A Ml( II Af I SOS 
MAKIHIi I HE-WORK, TA FOR MANAGEMENT .™> '•*' \TEST VM ESMAN IN THE WO»| D 
jh-THF'il*!*! SI V«*V, FM '̂ - ' • "> OOVHSOIN" 
MAKING IT'llXil'THER AS A TWO CAREER (OUPt-t ill TFFR (.KADIS THROUGH BETTER 
S» yXHIRII. HV«f*SMAFVir/, M.A ml MJ.MOK̂  k) WILIIAM V 
S«)«ll« II .W4AEVIW, Wit) -
I . C THE ART Ot Pl HI K SPtAKIW, 
STMIIIAKDHINNUI , N 
' M . ' , 
,$10.95 
Wi •"».<»• KtiiFW n>: 
Uifl (•••km TiM 
HO »o. «IJ 
Union, (in 49401 r 
- i M i o x d » » • ) i M l l oi •" 
K l u t l M »»•»«• 1 1 0 " l " H 
N»w, 
M*it 11 _ _ _ _ _ 
f v 1 
~ — — — ^ 
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ENTERfAINMENT 
Sit-com features orangutan with 256 I.Q. 
u 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
The campus ministry bf Wrfcht State is —-
sponsoring a forum entitltjd "The Human 
Dilemma of High Technology" Oct. 24 at 
- WrigbtiSiaW University Medical School 
Audhwium, Oct. 25 at .Central State 
University and Oct. 26 at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church-in downtown Dayton! 
The forum is designed to provide.-the 
A Dayton community an opportunity "to 
discuss the possibilities and problems fac-
ing. oar citizen* and institutions as high 
"technotojsJs^ incorporated into our 
economic-base. 
The format, which is identical at all three 
locations', includes morning keynote 
speeches. The futurist perspective will be. 
: presented by Robert Theobald, who jsoor-
dinates Action Linkage, a network of peo- x 
pie who are dealing with challenges of the' 
. future. Theobald's recent book is Avoiding 
. 1914, The ethical perspective will be 
preeented by J. Robert Nelson from Boston 
Univeristy. Nelson has an impressive 
background In medical ethics and futurism. 
^ His recent book is Science and Our Troo-
bled Conidoce, 
The forifiti is made possible in part by 
DM Ohio Humanities Council, and is free 
and.open to the public. For more Informa-
tion or to register; calW26-l«36. 
DANCE FEST 
An International Dance festival will be 
held in Beavercreek on Sunday, October 
16.19U from 3:00 to J:00 p.m. at the Main 
Elementary Auditorium, 2940 Dayton-
Xenia Road. Nationalities represented that 
day will include, among others, Ireland, 
Scotland, Hungary, Korea and India. 
The Festival is sponsored by Artsventure, 
the Beavercreek Are« Arts Coun* a newly 
formed arts support group actively pro-
moting afl facets of the arts in Beavercreek. 
Artsventure has planned this event to 
spotlight the rich cultural mix of the com-
munity, as many dancers from these group* 
live in Beavefcreek. ̂ Residents of lur-. 
rounding communities invited to jofn 
in ths festivities. . f \ . 
. Tickets" will be Svaijable l»t the door for^ 
S adults 11.50, studenu «.s6 and senior 
citjiens.will be admitted ffee. • •" -
; - For further information contact JilJ 
Kincer at Artsventure, Inc., care of 1510' 
Kingsway Drive, feavercreek, OH 45385. 
, Phone 4JM29K-. 
* EPA SPEECH 
Hugli Kaufman, Assistant Direcior of 
the Environs** Protection Agency's 
Hazardous Sto'^oottol Division. « • 
speak at Wright State's School of Medicine . 
Auditorium, on October i * ffl p.m. 
JCaufman wiB be speaking on the subject 
j. of hazardous waste polk**. - • 
Kauftnan has been with the E.P.A, since 
#71. la 978, he testified before a coaffM- , 
sioonl coeantlttee concerning the situation 
at Love Canals He was abo one of the . 
authors of the SupsJfund Act, designed to 
control Mwd® w®ijea,. 
. -as Involved in the ream l»»e 
when two E.P.A. officials were accused of • 
political misuse .of the supcrfund And at 
least one was cited for Contempt of 
Congrats. t 
Kaufhwn's speech is being co-sponsored 
by University Center Board and the £n-
viromental. Studies Division! . 
EDITOR SOUGHT 
The University Honors Program 
magazine, Chimera, needs an editor for this 
year. Chimera publishes peotry, short fic-
tion.' and essays. Wljh the help of an 
editorial board made-up of students jnd 
-faculty, the editor is responsible for 
soliciting manuscripts and selecting those' 
to be published. The editor also negotiates 
editorial changes in manuscripts with the 
auttiort-and edits pieces so that they con-
form to the editorial policies of the 
magazine^This is not a paid position, but 
most past editors have reported that the ex-
perience itself was valuable. Staff support 
is provided by the Honors Office. Those 
interested In this position should contact 
Mary Kenton at 873-2660 or at 163 Milieu 
Hall'. • • • • 
OCTOBER DAZE 
Oct ready WSUI October Daze (the big-
gest fall party at WSU) hi. this Friday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Raindate Oct 14) The 
location is in the parking" lot under the 
water tower. Plenty of good food, games, 
pip. beer and activities. Music will be pro-
vided by 3 live bandsi BOUT TIME, the 
TQM CARROL BAND, and the BEAT 
BOYS. 
All the concessions and booths are spon-
sored by WSU dubs and organizations. So, 
come out to October Daze and have a good 
time in "their support. 
DONATE BLbOD 
O" Thursday, (October 20,' 1913, the 
Health Service, in cooperation with the 
medical students, the nursing students, and 
' the' Officii of Student Development, will 
sponsor the Fill visit of the Community 
Blood Center's tyobll«4Jmt to the Wright 
StjM University campu*. 
tfpvided wemefct txijr quota of 300 units 
of blood donated per year, the entire WSU 
community wifNcowmd for Mood Meds. 
This includes fhcultyi naff, and their Im-
mediate families back to grandparents! We 
need to cofiect at least 150 units ia October 
to meet our quota. Thta it a tremendous 
benefit to each ofus aad I urge you to con-
sider rtaking one how oat of your busy 
sdiedule to donate a pint of Mood on Oc-
tober 20 
We appeal loall wembsn ofthecam-
' pus community (students, faculty aad staff), 
to M b i l b i wottliwhie visit. 
In order to keep your donor time as 
a* poafcla, ypu are'encouragad to 
an appointment. Walk-ins wM be aucaplad 
on a spnps avaflabta basis Only. Any fur-
ther questions may be directed to 
jgaljw I II mu 2552. 
The BlOOdmobfle wffl be located in 041 
DC. " - - - "• •- -
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
The selective service, under pressure 
from anti-draft groups, agree* to ioftCn 
language of its notice warning people to 
register. 
A Philadelphia group has convinced the 
agency to change "your apparent failure'' 
4 to drop its warning that "You must 
answer this letter." 
Anti-draft counselor William Galvin says 
the fater made It scfund like it was against 
thelafr not to respond to the notice. 
It's only against the law not to register. 
SPEAKERS 
At orientation, Milton Friedman 4ut-
draws geneticist William Shockley; fei 
boycotted duel of conservative speakers. 
Friedman drew about 100 at Standford's 
freshman orientation. while Shockley," 
known for theories that blacks do worse 
than whites on standardized tests because 
of their genetic make-up, drew only 150 In 
an address at the same time. 
Campus groups had urged a boycott of 
Shocklpy, calling him'an "active academic 
racist." 
But Jerry Falwell drew a "mostly sup-
portive crowd" at U. Alabama, where he 
blamed the American Ovfl Liberties Union 
for leading to Alabama's recent recognition 
of s student gay group: 
be held on March 8 and 9, 19<M. The 
awards will be Announced" at the Annual 
Writers' Workshop. 
.All entries must be postmarked, by 
January 9, 1994. There is an entry fee of 
$4 for adults and $2. for" high school 
- students. Entry blanks and njore informa-
tion can be obtained by writing or calling: 
Creative Writing Contest 
Bill Vernon, Director j 
Sinclair Community College, 
444 West'Third Street 
Dayton, OH 45402 . . 
- Phone: 226-2588 or 226-2521 
MONEY FOUND 
Large sum of money found or? Sept.. 23 
in the area of rooms 003-006 P.E. Bldg. 
Contact Lost and Found 065 'MIIIett. 
BIBLE VS SCIENCE?- ' 
Is Christianity rational'tDoesBible 
conflict with scientific knowledge? This Fri-
day, Mr. John Street WUl speak on the topic 
of the rationality of Chrittiknity.Find out 
if faith fits the facts Friday at 4 p.m. at thef 
Campus Miniaty lounge, sponsored, by 
Inter-Vanity Christian Fellowship. -
J WRITING CONTEST , 
Entries are now befng accepted for the 
Sinclair Community College 1914 Creative 
Writing Contest. Open to all amateur 
writers, the contest presents cash rfwards 
totaling $440, to the top three entries In the 
categories of adult fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry and high school entries of any type 
Of-writing. First, second, third and all 
honorable mention winners will be guests 
at the 17th Annual Writers," Work hop to 
MINI-FILM FEST 
. UQB Cinema presents; an AVANT-
Ai GARDE mini-film fest Tuesday, October 
I I at 7:30 p.m. in 112 Oelmaft Hall. The-
• first film will be THE RED BALLOON, 
a wonderful short deputing the love story 
between a snftll boy and a red balloon. 
Then^THE PRIVATE LIFE OF A CAT 
will showTT? is a story about the private 
lives of two housecaUL. And finally, the 
classic from Bunnel and Dali • UN CHIEN 
ANBALOU (AN.ANDALUSION DOG); 
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i if the answer is yes: 
iGraena County Sport 
Parachute Centar 
177 8. Monro* Siding 
Xenla, Ohio 
(513) 378-9293 
. , 372-8116 
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SPORTS 
Raiders put away BGSU in three games 
*1 THOMAS UVfcCK 
For the fifth time thi* seasdn, the Raider 
volleyball ie»m won * tnsteh in three 
straight games. WSU downed the Howling 
Green Falcons on Tuesday, Oct 4. 
jame ww ployed in the main gym. for the 
first time -since the remodeling began, 
WSU took command in the first game, 
wlnnini 13-5. The serve went back and 
forth at the beginning of the game, but 
once thcj£aid«.'« got rolling there was no 
•topping iMm; 'Senior Kim Holmes 
displayed her experience, playing a great 
first game. Bowling Green tried to score 
several times by just tj^ping the bail over 
the net- Though they did W a few points 
that way, the majority of the time WSU 
sent it right back over for a score, Several 
of the Raiders points came from the Inabili-
ty"bf the Falcons to keep the ball on the 
court. . 
Bowling Cireen put up Its best fight in the 
second game, bill still lost 154. WSU made 
a few mistakes this game, but overall 
played a good game. JunteKTeri Hobbs 
came onstrong for some excellent spikes. 
Wyhkoop said she was ptnsed with Hobbs 
performace. "She has been sitting on the 
bench the last couple of matches, but she 
came off strong. She showed improvement 
where she needed it," 
In the third game, the Raiders were ready 
to finish the match,-Bacitement filled the 
crowd ai HolmeJ and Hobbs came aftve 
with shotgun Spikes. Junior Marty Barber, 
Sophomore Sharon Kroger. Freshman 
Tricia Basier and Sophomore Donna Zuber. 
all played a great game. 
Spotting that they were In trouble, Bowl- , 
ing Green called a time-out with the score 
6r I. The Falcons came out and scored one 
point, but WSU t*iked over strategies, too. 
After regaining the serve, the Raiders rais-
ed. the seore to J J-2, Again, the Falcons 
called another time-out, and again they 
came out-to score one more point, It was 
to Se.their last. Hobbs and Barber block-
ed a spike, sending the ball down on Bowl-
ing Green's tidc.for the game and match. 
"There were two things going on .out 
there." Wynkoop said. "We were serving^ 
well, and they (Bowling Qreen)>ere pais-
in| poorty. When that happens, you get 
scores like this. We didn't make many er-
rors. It nothing fancy. Just basic 
volleyball. * 
Holmes played an impress!v^ game ser-
ving seven acts and scoring } I kills. "We 
played better than our last game," Hotati 
said. "We were expecting more (from« 
Bowling Green). When we beat them as bad 
as we did In the first game, We 
slacked, off." . 
Speaking about the invitational this 
weekend at WSU, Holmes said, "We need 
to play better. We can jjflaxA much better 
game than tonight." C. * 
Bowling Green coach Denite Van 
De Watte Mid the maln'rcason for their 
defeat was theif l»ck of defense. "It was 
a flat match. We were silent out there, and 
when we're silent, that scares me. The ream 
needs to Improve on serve reception, blocks 
and communication." 
The-Raider volleyball .record«stands at 
12-4, as they prepare for the invitational 
Oct. 74. 
Wrigh t State Special 
10% OFF ' 
Regular $34.90 with this coupon 
Fully Guaranteed Tune-Up 
includes parts arid labor. 
Good at Airway A Woodman Rd. 
•/ _' , location only :; 
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